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City of Rainier 
Regular City Council Meeting 

March 1, 2021 
6 p.m. 

Rainier City Hall 

 
 

Mayor Jerry Cole called the Regular Council Meeting to order at 6 p.m. 

 
Council Present: Connie Budge, Robert duPlessis, Mike Kreger, Levi 

Richardson, Richard Sanders, Brenda Tschida       
 
Council Absent:  Jenna Weaver 

 
City Attorney Present: No 

 
City Staff Present: Gregg Griffith, Police Chief; W. Scott Jorgensen, City 
Administrator; Sue Lawrence, Public Works Director 

  
Flag Salute 
 

Additions/Deletions from the Agenda: Councilor Richard Sanders wanted 
to take a minute to recognize City Administrator W. Scott Jorgensen’s 

wedding anniversary. Public Works Director Sue Lawrence said she wanted 
to add Change Order #18 for the A Street Project to the agenda. Council 
President Mike Kreger moved to add it to the agenda. That motion was 

seconded by Councilor Robert duPlessis and adopted unanimously.  
 

Mayor’s Address: There was no mayor’s address at this time.  
 
Visitor Comments: Linda Turley said she’s unhappy about the stop sign in 

front of her house on West C Street. Mayor Jerry Cole said the city received 
several complaints about motorists speeding in the area and pedestrians 
almost getting hit by vehicles. City staff considered options that included 

adding speed bumps but didn’t feel that would be appropriate. The stop sign 
does slow people down. Councilor Brenda Tschida said she had received 

several complaints about speeding in the area. Turley said the stop and go 
traffic causes noise. She wasn’t bothered by the speeding and thinks speed 
bumps would have been better. Cole said the city wanted to make it safe there 

and push through traffic to B Street, which has curb, gutters and sidewalks. 
Turley asked about citations written for speeders in that area. Police Chief 

Greg Griffin said police vehicles are very visible when they patrol around 
there, but people speed when they’re not around. Kreger said people walk on 
the street and there’s no sidewalk. He’s almost been hit there a couple of 

times. People have had close calls while walking their dogs and kids ride bikes 
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and skateboards down that street. Sanders said the stop sign was put where 
it was because of citizen input. Neighbors are safer because of it. Councilor 

Connie Budge said she grew up on that street and walks it. There’s fast traffic 
before and after working hours. One side has a walking area and the other is 

a gutter. Her mother fell there once. Children play with a basketball hoop. It’s 
supposed to be a neighborhood street. Cole said he would do a site visit to 
gather perspective on the noise levels and urged councilors to do the same. 

Council can revisit the stop sign at its June meeting.  
 
Consider Approval of the Consent Agenda: 

 
Consider Approval of the February 1, 2021 Regular Council Meeting Minutes 

and December 16, 2020 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes—Kreger 
moved to approve the consent agenda. That motion was seconded by Tschida 
and adopted unanimously.  

 
    Unfinished Business 

a. Riverfront Trail Update—Cole said the slope wasn’t as bad as was  
initially thought, so there won’t have to be a switchback. Jorgensen 
said city staff was informed that the trail will not interfere with the 

deck at the Eagles Lodge. Lawrence said the trail will narrow to five 
feet wide through that portion. Jorgensen said he obtained the 
easement from El Tapatio. 

b. Fox Creek Update—There was no update at this time.  
c. Senior Housing—Budge said the letter Jorgensen wrote expressing the  

    city’s support for the Area Aging Plan was well-received by the  
    Community Action Team and is being submitted. The senior advocate  
    recently met with the police department. Cole said he was appointing  

    Budge as the senior population liaison.  
d. Second Reading of Ordinance 1078—Establishing Business License  
    Regulations for Food Carts—There was a discussion about the sanitary  

    facilities requirements under the ordinance. Cole said some people were  
    concerned about food carts taking business from established  

    restaurants in town. Before this ordinance, it was a free-for-all.  
    Someone could obtain a transient merchant license and set up  
    anywhere. He wanted to put everyone on the same footing and give  

    opportunity. The city is being proactive by creating the ordinance. The  
    transient merchant ordinance gave no protection to existing businesses.  

    He doubts the city could have legally banned food carts anyway. Kreger  
    moved to adopt Ordinance 1078. That motion was seconded by Tschida  
    and adopted unanimously.  

 
    New Business 

a. Presentation by Barry Verrill from KLTV on Televising Council  

Meetings—Verrill gave an overview of the services provided by KLTV, a 
non-profit based in Longview. KLTV covers live meetings and streams 
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then on its website. It covers around 28 council meetings per month. 
Those recordings are saved on a cloud for two years, with hard copies 

retained for seven. Meetings could be streamed from the council 
chambers for around $3500 per year. Budge said if it works out, it could 

be a line item in the budget. Cole said the city can meet with Comcast 
to ensure that the meetings are also televised on local public access. 
Verrill said Rainier council meetings wouldn’t conflict with any of the 

other ones KLTV broadcasts. Cole said that around 50 to 200 people 
would watch council meetings when they were done via Zoom and 
streamed to his Facebook page. They would then be shared and get up 

to 1,000 views. Cole and Jorgensen planned to visit the KLTV studios 
before the next council meeting. Verrill said he would pass on contact 

information for Comcast. Jorgensen said he could also try to reach out 
to their lobbyists to arrange for the meetings to be broadcast on public 
access. 

b. Resolution 21-03-01—Establishing Food Cart Pod Permit and Renewal  
Fees—Kreger moved to approve the resolution. That motion was 

seconded by Councilor Levi Richardson and adopted unanimously.  
c. City Committee Recruitment Update—Jorgensen reported that 12  

people have applied for positions on the city’s various committees. Nine 

applicants are in city limits and three are outside. Many applicants 
applied to be on multiple committees. There were three applicants for 
one vacancy on the Planning Commission and the deadline to apply has 

closed. There were three applicants for the five vacancies on the Budget 
Committee and the application deadline is March 20. There were eight 

applicants for the Parks Committee. The application deadline has 
closed. Six were residents and two are from outside of city limits. 
Council will make its appointments to those positions at its April 

meeting.  
d. Selection of Budget Officer—Cole said the finance officer has typically  

served in that role. He proposed appointing Finance Officer Debbie 

Dudley as the Budget Officer with Jorgensen as the Co-Budget Officer. 
Kreger said it would give Jorgensen the opportunity to learn the city’s 

budget and give Dudley the chance to retire. Jorgensen said he was 
willing to take it on. Kreger moved to appoint Dudley as the Budget 
Officer and Jorgensen as the Co-Budget Officer. That motion was 

seconded by Budge and adopted unanimously.  
e. Potential Budget Requests—Jorgensen said he’s keeping a list of items  

that have come up that may be included in the 2021-22 fiscal year 
budget. They include possible line items for televising council meetings 
and $5,000 for a tree maintenance program. Griffin said he would like 

to replace one of the police department’s vehicles. He tries to rotate 
those replacements every two years. Lawrence said a vehicle 
replacement fund could help the city plan ahead. Public works has 

vehicles from 2010 and 2016. The truck that was used with the snow 
plow is from 2001, broke down and will cost $8,000 to repair. The water 
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plant filter needs to be rehabilitated, the SCADA system and its 
computers need to be upgraded and new equipment is needed at the 

wastewater plant to deal with flow issues. New windows and a roof 
replacement for city hall would also be nice. Cole said he would like a 

dais and some new chairs for the council chambers. Budge suggested 
a five-year plan for the budget.  

f. Street Light Requests—Lawrence said she checked with the PUD about  

lights on Washington Way. She’s seeking direction from council about 
the lights on Neer Way. Four lights were put in at the time the area was 
developed. Cole said the city didn’t put them up and would like to see 

what the costs are to replace them. Lawrence said she received one bid 
of $17,000. One of the poles fell over and was removed by the PUD. 

Some of the others have the potential to short out, so they were 
disconnected. Kreger and Sanders both said they didn’t think replacing 
them was the city’s responsibility. Sanders asked if it would be possible 

for the city to partner with the PUD to make the replacement more cost 
effective. Cole said the city can put in an application and pay $100 for 

the engineering study. He wants to see options and would consider 
having the city take the poles over if they were up to code. The city 
should set up a meeting with Clatskanie PUD to discuss all of this. 

Richardson asked how the residents of Neer Way felt about the matter. 
Lawrence said she’s received multiple requests from them. Cole 
directed Lawrence to set up a meeting with the PUD and have Sanders 

present.  
g. Water Meter Replacement—Lawrence said she’s looked at different  

scenarios for replacing the city’s existing water meters and the costs of 
each. There are software and hardware problems. The computer system 
at city all is on its last legs. It would cost $20,000 to upgrade the old 

system and just get by. Replacing the old meters with newer ones would 
cost around $120,000. If the computer at city hall fails, staff would 
have to hand read 660 meters or do estimates, which would result in 

re-reading and having to back charge customers. She recommends 
replacing the meters over the next couple of months. Cole asked where 

the money for that would come from in the budget. Lawrence said it 
could come out of the capital funds for water and sewer. The D Street 
loop water line replacement may have to be deferred, as she wouldn’t 

have enough staff time to do both projects simultaneously. The water 
meters could be replaced by the next round of reads, but the D Street 

loop project would be deferred to after the 2021-22 fiscal year starts in 
July. She could contract out for the work on the D Street loop water 
line. Cole asked about the possibility of replacing some of the water 

meters. Lawrence said it will have to be done in batches. Cole directed 
Lawrence to send out a notice to the D Street loop residents with an 
updated timeline of that project. Kreger moved to approve the 

expenditure of $120,000 split between the water and sewer capital 
funds, with the project referred back to council if the cost exceeds 
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$140,000. That motion was seconded by Sanders and adopted 
unanimously.  

h. Change Order #18 for the A Street Project—Lawrence said this should 
be the last change order for the project. It includes the cost for 

stormwater design and inlet installation and da credit from the 
contractor for $31,000 for a DEQ fine. The total change order is 
$4859.10. Kreger moved to approve the change order. That motion was 

seconded by Tschida and adopted unanimously.  
  Staff Report-Lawrence said there has been some land slippage on West 

First Street. Public works has repaired two sinkholes, but there are two 

more. The portion of the road with the sinkholes has been closed down, 
with local access only. Jorgensen said the city received $30,000 in COVID 

relief funds from the state Department of Administrative services to 
reimburse the cost of the door replacements at city hall. He’s been 
coordinating with the museum volunteers about the building’s 100-year 

anniversary. They will be meeting the following Thursday. Along with 
Lawrence, he held a meeting in the council chambers with the condo 

owners by the riverfront trail to address any concerns they may have about 
the project. He attended the February Chamber of Commerce meeting, is 
preparing to represent the city on the Col-Pac board and did an 

appearance on KOHI radio with Cole. The city’s municipal code has been 
updated to reflect the passage of the last few ordinances.  
 

Council Reports-There were no council reports at this time.   
 

    City Calendar/Announcements 
  
          Cole adjourned the meeting at 9:02 p.m.  

   
 
_____________________________              ______________________________________ 

Mayor Jerry Cole                         W. Scott Jorgensen, City Administrator   
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

City Council Goal Setting Work Session Agenda 

March 9, 2021 

Rainier Masonic Lodge, 304 E 3rd St 

6 p.m. 

 

Mayor Jerry Cole called the Council Goal Setting Work Session to order at 6:12 p.m. 

 

Council Present: Connie Budge, Robert duPlessis, Mike Kreger, Levi Richardson, Richard 

Sanders       

 

Council Absent:  Brenda Tschida, Jenna Weaver 

 

City Attorney Present: No 

 

City Staff Present: Sarah Blodgett, City Recorder; Gregg Griffith, Police Chief; W. Scott 

Jorgensen, City Administrator; Sue Lawrence, Public Works Director 

 

1. Flag Salute 

2.  Visitor Comments: There were no visitor comments at this time.  

3.  New Business 

  a. Rainier City Council Goal Setting Discussion—Cole said the council hasn’t had a goal  

setting session in a long time. This also give staff the opportunity to discuss some of 

their plans. Council President Mike Kreger said he would like to see upgraded electrical 

and water services at the city park. That would help with events there. Councilor 

Richard Sanders said he would like to resolve situations with zombie light poles that 

have no ownership. The City should reexamine its franchise agreement with the utility 

company around this issue. He would also like the City to work on side streets that are 

in a state of disrepair. There may have to be some new paving or chip seal work, but 

this may be hard to do without revenue streams. The City could appoint a committee 

and get some input from the police department about which streets to prioritize. He 

wants to keep the police department vehicles in good working order. That’s better than 

spending money on repairs or having the vehicles fail. Cole identified a stoplight on 

Veterans Way as a longtime priority. Councilor Levi Richardson said he’s received 

some input from community members. They would like to see a Saturday Market in the 

A Street Plaza area once a month and a roundabout on Highway 30 by the park. Cole 

said a roundabout may be a good alternative to a stoplight there. Richardson said 

citizens would like to see a pedestrian bridge of some sort over Highway 30 by Fox 

Creek, a pier for handicapped fishing at the Plaza and more music and festivals at the 

park. A beautification program would also be nice. Councilor Robert duPlessis said 

cruise ships used to come to town and that was a big tourism draw. Those ships stopped 

coming because the city’s dock isn’t rated for them. He would also like to find ways to 

bring the city’s reservoir online, replace the bathrooms at the park, update the skate park 

and have new banners on Highway 30. Councilor Connie Budge said she would like to 

see them on A Street and at the plaza too. duPlessis said the city needs an updated 

ordinance regulating RVs on private property. Cole said he wants the city to be in full 

compliance with Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) mandates. Budge said 



 

 

the city’s current comprehensive plan was put together by interns from the University 

of Oregon. The City could contract with Portland State University to have interns put 

together an updated plan with community input and do the same for its master plans. 

The Oregon Department of Transportation’s traffic safety commission had previously 

identified the Veterans Way stoplight as a priority. Other cities don’t pay for stoplights 

on their main streets, so she sees no reason why Rainier should have to. She would like 

to see the city’s budget be more of a policy manual and a community communications 

tool. Sanders agreed. He wants more budget transparency and detail. Budge said she 

wants the council to receive monthly check registers in their packets. Cole said the City 

used to do that. He wants to explore financial administration possibilities and evaluate 

if the City’s current system can be improved. Budge said her other priorities include 

staff development, identifying financial resources, having a contingency play for 

equipment and systems, improving the services offered to the community and 

evaluating the city’s operations for accountability. Cole suggested setting goals for the 

Parks Advisory Committee to get that group started. He wants ideas for city-owned 

properties and pocket parks. Kreger said he would like to see a dog park at the City 

property under the C Street bridge. Cole said the committee could come up with rules 

and regulations for memorial benches. duPlessis agreed and said the benches should be 

standardized. Sanders said he would like to see better utilization of the old Bank of 

America building. Maybe it could be used for indoor dining. It’s just sitting empty right 

now and parking is underutilized in that area. Richardson said he would like to see a 

map of city-owned properties and more promotion of events at the park. duPlessis said 

the city could make improvements at its RV park. There was a discussion about 

community gardens. Police Chief Greg Griffith said he wants to build his department’s 

reserve program back up. Cole asked about code enforcement and there was a discussion 

about burning regulations and having a citywide clean up day. Public Works Director 

Sue Lawrence said she wants the city’s infrastructure to be more sustainable, with an 

emphasis on maintenance instead of repair. Many master plans need to be updated and 

there is 14,000 feet of two-inch galvanized pipe in the city that should be replaced. She 

would like to look into developing a splash park by the water plant. Her staff is working 

on obtaining more certifications for water, sewer and spray licenses. The city has aging 

infrastructure and DEQ issues have resulted from that. Cole suggested that Lawrence 

identify 10 streets that are in need of repair. That list can be given to councilors so they 

can prioritize them. He wants a plan for resolving the DEQ issues. Council then began 

to prioritize the previously stated goals and assign responsibility for reaching them. 

Parks Committee will look at electrical and water services at the park. The street light 

issue is currently being worked on. Cole suggested having it under unfinished business 

on upcoming council agendas. The side street maintenance is being addressed. Veterans 

Way is a priority. The vehicle replacement for the police department is a priority. City 

Administrator W. Scott Jorgensen will discuss it with Finance Officer Debbie Dudley. 

Parks Committee will discuss the Saturday Market. Jorgensen will mention it at the next 

Chamber of Commerce meeting. Parks Committee will also discuss festivals and music 

at the park and the handicapped fishing pier at the Plaza. Staff will have to reach out to 

the Marine Board about possible improvements to the dock. Cole said the sea lions are 

a draw and maybe the City should have a dock specifically for them. Lawrence said 

bringing the reservoir online is being evaluated right now and that will be included in 



 

 

the water master plan. Parks Committee can take on the park bathroom replacement and 

skate park update. Council can take on the new banners on Highway 30 and A Street. 

Cole suggested sponsorships for those. Budge suggested having memorial banners. An 

updated RV ordinance was identified as a council priority. Lawrence will handle DEQ 

compliance. Planning Commission and Jorgensen will work on the comprehensive plan 

update. Jorgensen will work on the changes to the budget. Budge said the plans for the 

public works department projects should be included in the budget as well. Jorgensen 

and Dudley will work on adding more financial information in the council packets. Cole 

said the council may want iPads. City Recorder Sarah Blodgett said tablets may be a 

better option. Cole said the council should review the city’s existing contracts. Blodgett 

said the franchise agreements can be included in that. Griffith suggested a periodic 

review of the city’s Emergency Action Plan. Budge would like the new fire marshall to 

present to council at some point.  

 

Cole adjourned the goal setting work session at 8:15 p.m.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







LOWER COLUMBIA ESTUARY 
PARTNERSHIP

Community Engagement and Habitat Restoration in Rainier and Nearby 
Communities

Our Mission: To improve the Lower Columbia River by protecting and restoring ecosystems and 
clean water for current and future generations of fish, wildlife, and people.



Fox Creek Riparian 
Restoration Project

Goals:
o Establish a healthy riparian buffer along Fox Creek.

o Engage local community members and youth in education 
and restoration.

o Monitor plant survival for 5 years and achieve 75% plant 
survival.

o Control invasive species including reed canary grass, 
blackberry, thistle and Japanese knotweed.

Accomplishments:
o Planted 3,600 native trees and shrubs in the north and 

south areas (1.7 acres).

o Engaged 312 local youth and 56 adult chaperones in 
habitat restoration, nature exploration on the trails and 
canoeing in Scappoose Bay.

o Led 3 volunteer events engaging 30 community members.

o Summer 2020, monitored the south area and found 91% 
plant survival.



Partnering with Local 
Elementary Schools to Restore 
Fox Creek's Riparian Forest

• 12 classes of youth from the local area planted 
1,600 native trees and shrubs along Fox Creek.

• Youth learned about native plants and animals 
while exploring the Friends of Fox Creek trail.

• Estuary Partnership Staff led youth in hands on 
planting ecology lessons in preparation for their 
field trip to Fox Creek and canoeing on Scappoose 
Bay.



Partnership 
Spotlight

▪ City of Rainier

▪ Friends of Fox Creek

▪ Columbia Soil and Water Conservation 
District

▪ Rainier School District

▪ Scappoose Bay Watershed Council

▪ Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board 
(Project Funder)



Looking Forward to 
Partnership Opportunities

• Include the area outlined in yellow to the 
Fox Creek project (0.6 additional acres)

• Nice Creek project potential

• Promote the Lower Columbia River Water 
Trail in Rainier



QUESTIONS?

THANK YOU!













City Administrator Report 

April 5, 2021 Rainier Council Meeting 

 

Mayor Cole and Members of the Council, 

 

On March 2, I submitted a grant application for funding for a water master plan update to Business 

Oregon. 

 

Sue, the mayor and myself met with volunteers and board members from the museum March 4 to 

coordinate the 100-year City Hall anniversary open house that’s scheduled for April 10. I sent an 

announcement to local media outlets March 8 and invited county, state and federal officials to the 

event.  

 

Mayor Cole and I took a tour of the KLTV studios in Longview March 5 and appeared on its 

program Local Matters March 19 to give an update on happenings in the city.  

 

I participated in negotiations March 10 with the city attorney for the cell tower lease agreement 

approved by council last November. The revised agreement was submitted to Crown Castle March 

17.  

 

On March 11, I was appointed as the city’s representative on the Col-Pac board of directors. I 

attended a Zoom meeting of the Rainier Chamber of Commerce that afternoon.  

 

Our forester, Byron, is planning to retire, so I’ve been working with him and our attorney on the 

transfer of the city’s forestry contract to a potential replacement.   

 

Along with Sue, I met with an official from ODOT and the railroad March 18 about how to mitigate 

issues that have arisen from cars crossing portions of A Street intended only for pedestrians. I 

attended a Zoom meeting right afterwards with local officials about a grant the county received for 

adding bike hubs to various locations around the county. A follow-up meeting was held March 29.  

 

March 23, I did a site visit with Councilor Budge and Mayor Cole to a nine-acre site at the end of A 

Street that could potentially be a housing development. The following day, I purchased the last two 

microphones we needed for the council chambers and a stand for one of them.  

 

I attended a virtual League of Oregon Cities local leaders meeting Friday, March 26. Later that day, I 

spoke with Rep. Brad Witt about getting some state funds for the Fox Creek feasibility study.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

W. Scott Jorgensen, Executive MPA 

City Administrator 







2/26/2021 

Kristi  Cole 

PO  912 Box 

316  3rd East 

Rainier  97048 OR 

503-556-1209 
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